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Abstract. It is well documented that customers and software development 
teams need to share and refine understanding of the requirements throughout 
the software development lifecycle. The development of this shared understand-
ing is complex and error-prone however. Techniques and tools to support the 
development of a shared understanding of requirements (SUR) should be based 
on a clear conceptualization of the phenomenon, with a basis on relevant theory 
and analysis of observed practice. This study contributes to this with a detailed 
conceptualization of SUR development as sequence of group-level state transi-
tions based on specializing the Team Mental Model construct.  Furthermore it 
proposes a novel group-level cognitive model as the main result of an analysis 
of data collected from the observation of an Agile software development team 
over a period of several months. The initial high-level application of the model 
shows it has promise for providing new insights into supporting SUR develop-
ment. 
Keywords: Requirements understanding. Distributed cognition, Team Mental 
Model, shared cognition 
1 Introduction  
There is a clear need for customers and software development teams to share and 
refine understanding of the client’s requirements. Although activities related to this 
are most intense in the early phase of requirements discovery and validation, they 
continue throughout the software development lifecycle. Inadequate shared under-
standing of these requirements, or breakdowns in sharing this understanding from 
miscommunications and misunderstandings, can have a very high impact on require-
ments quality, project costs, development productivity, and application quality [1]. 
In software development, the development of shared understanding of require-
ments is most closely associated with Requirements Engineering (RE) activities.  In 
[2], Sutcliffe describes RE as about “doing the right thing”, as opposed to “doing 
things right” (the domain of software engineering). He points out that there is little 
value to a client in expertly implementing a software solution that does not address 
the right application domain problem.  The challenge of RE is how to effectively and 
efficiently develop a consistent view of what the “right thing” is. In [3], Bubenko 
emphasizes the importance of the interactions between the system production team 
with organizational actors (clients) to understand their “visions, intentions, and activi-
ties regarding their need for computer support.” Development of high quality shared 
understanding of these needs and requirements will (iteratively) lead to a high quality 
solution design. It will provide solid foundation for reasoning and negotiating with 
clients about the characteristics of the desired system to be implemented.  
In practice this is an inherently complex and challenging process, relying on a 
complex network of interactions and information flows. It involves people with di-
vergent backgrounds and world-views, as well as the manipulation of a multitude of 
artifacts [4]. A consequence of this is that development of this shared understanding 
of the stakeholder requirements and the requirements of the goal software solution is 
often very time consuming, difficult to monitor, and prone to misunderstandings and 
miscommunications [4]. Some of the barriers and enablers related to the development 
of shared understanding of stakeholder requirements have been reported in our earlier 
work, confirming its complexity and challenge [5].  
Given that (1) the development of a shared understanding of requirements (SUR) is 
a major aim of RE, (2) it is an enduring challenge and error-prone, due to its inherent 
complexity, and (3) it has a high impact on RE quality (and subsequent project suc-
cess), there is a clear case for continuing empirical research in this area in order to 
understand the problems to address. Taking the lead from [6], in which it is observed 
that not enough research effort has been put into “advancing a theoretical or empirical 
understanding” of RE activities in practice and why they are so challenging, this pa-
per advances a theory of SUR development in the context of RE based on an empiri-
cal study of practice. The aim is to deepen understanding of the practitioner’s problem 
so that the challenges of SUR development can be explained. This provides a defend-
able basis for deciding on how to address them. In addition, such an empirically in-
formed theory provides a foundation for evaluating existing and new techniques and 
tools.  
This paper takes a cognitive view of SUR and develops an empirical model of the 
cognitive activities involved in the development of SUR. Reframing the challenges of 
SUR development from the perspective of this cognitive framework provides a mech-
anism for applying principles from cognition theory to SUR development. Analyzing 
the empirical cognitive model using theories of cognition provides a cognitive expla-
nation of the challenges (and enablers) of SUR development. Application of cognitive 
principles leads to new (cognitively-based) strategies for addressing these challenges. 
This paper reports the development of the empirical cognitive model of SUR evolu-
tion that is based on the analysis of field data gathered from an extended, non-
participatory observational case study of a team developing software in a commercial 
setting. The application of principles from cognition theory to this new cognitive 
model is introduced in this paper, but the detailed analysis and implications are to be 
reported in a future publication. 
The next section introduces the notion of SUR as a (dynamic) state of shared cog-
nition with group-level properties appropriated from the Team Mental Model con-
struct. This idea is extended in section 3 to develop a high-level cognitive view of 
SUR development that identifies two phases of cognition: monitoring for gaps in 
SUR, and addressing any gaps uncovered. This perspective shapes the subsequent 
data collection and the content and interaction analyses of the field data, which are 
described in section 4.  The detailed model of the cognitive activities involved in SUR 
development that emerges from the data analyses is described and discussed in sec-
tion 5. The conclusion and future work are presented in section 6. 
2 SUR as requirements-focused Team Mental Models 
In order to know what data to collect and how to analyze this data to understand the 
challenges of SUR development, the SUR construct needs to be clearly defined. The 
idea of a “shared” understanding implies that the understanding is inherently a group-
level property, since it cannot be a property of an individual alone, but it is an ambig-
uous and contentious term. What cognitive structure is it that is shared between the 
individuals in a state of shared understanding? What is it that changes when shared 
understanding evolves? What does “shared” mean in this cognitive context? Identi-
cal? Consistent? Overlapping? Compatible? Following the lead of [7], who argue for 
the importance of being explicit about the meaning of “shared understanding” being 
adopted in related research, this section provides a working definition of the SUR 
construct before applying it to develop a high level model of SUR development in the 
next section. 
A well-established construct from studies of team work is the Team Mental Model 
(TMM) [8], a form of shared cognition. In literature the TMM construct emerged to 
help understand how teams work in complex, dynamic and uncertain contexts. Empir-
ical studies of team work have shown that high levels of convergence of team mem-
bers’ mental models are causally linked to high levels of team performance. The same 
goal and contextual characteristics apply to the study of collaborative software devel-
opment. It is therefore reasonable to view SUR as a specialized form of TMM, with a 
requirements focus. Taking this view, a state of SUR (at some point in time) is at-
tributed with the same properties as a TMM and so, adapting the description in [8], 
can be conceptualized in the following way. 
(1) SUR is viewed as structured mental representations of knowledge and under-
standing about relevant aspects of requirements, that are similar in each team 
member [9].   
(2) SUR is considered an enabler of a team’s effectiveness by providing a mecha-
nism for team members to be on the same page in the sense of describing, pre-
dicting and explaining requirements in a similar way [9].  
(3) SUR is conceptualized as emerging states of the team with group-level properties 
shaped by the cognitive contribution of team members, but more than an aggre-
gation of their individual requirements understanding [10].  
(4) The content of SUR is shared knowledge structures that include declarative 
(what), procedural (how) and strategic (why) knowledge about requirements [9].  
(5) The property of “sharedness” in SUR is conceptualized as cognitive similarity 
and is the degree to which team members’ understanding of requirements are 
similar in the sense of having some common or overlapping (but not identical) 
knowledge structures that are consistent [11 ]. 
(6) SUR has the property of “accuracy”, which refers to how closely the SUR aligns 
with the “true state of the world” [12].  
The notion of a snapshot of SUR at some point in time as a state of shared cogni-
tion (similar mental models) with the specific group-level properties of content, 
“sharedness” and accuracy provides a useful conceptualization of the SUR construct. 
The question now is how is new SUR created? What is the mechanism that results in 
the team developing successively higher levels of useful shared understanding of the 
stakeholders’ requirements?  With the view of SUR as a state (set of properties) of the 
group at some point in time, it is natural to consider the emergence and development 
of shared understanding of requirements as a dynamic move through a sequence of 
states in “shared requirements understanding” space. Taking this view, a group’s 
shared understanding of a requirement changes from one state to another as the group 
work jointly on improving and sharing this understanding. This idea is discussed in 
the next section to provide a high-level framework of SUR development that shapes 
the subsequent fieldwork and data analysis to develop a more detailed empirical mod-
el. 
3 SUR development as dynamic state transitions 
Figure 1 presents model of SUR development based on the notion of SUR evolving in 
time from one state of SUR to another. Framing SUR development in this way high-
lights the notion of a gap between the two states of SUR and suggests that a mecha-
nism is needed to address this gap. This identifies two main high-level activities in 
SUR development: (1) the collaborative uncovering of a gap (i.e. a level of insuffi-
ciency) in SUR, and (2) collaboratively addressing this gap to achieve a new state of 
SUR.  The constant uncertainty in sufficiency of shared understanding discussed in 
literature is depicted by a constant gap in the current state of shared understanding 
and some idealized (unknowable) optimal state of shared understanding, where all 
necessary, sufficient understanding is shared and accurate for the tasks in hand at that 
point in time.  Uncovering a gap in SUR is conceptualized as collaboratively design-
ing a new goal state of SUR that highlights the shortcomings of the current state of 
SUR. Addressing this gap in SUR involves undertaking appropriate activities to 
achieve this new goal state. The model shows that the team may end up in a state of 
SUR (at time T2) with different properties to the envisioned goal state. The degree of 
change of SUR may vary depending on the time frame (T1 to T2).  
In this specialized TMM model, the properties of a state of SUR that may change 
from one state to the next include: (1) content, such as the relevant application domain 
knowledge structures and level of detail that is similar across team members, (2) the 
level of consistency of the content between team members (“sharedness”), (3) the 
accuracy of the content (it’s consistency with structure in the world). In this view, a 
gap in SUR could be relevant knowledge about a requirement that is: missing, lacks 
sufficient detail, is not adequately shared between team members, is inconsistent be-
tween team member, or is an error (inconsistent with the world). 
 
Figure 1. SUR development as group-level state transitions 
The model also captures the idea that the actual change in understanding transition-
ing from one state to the next may be useful to the team or not, in the sense that the 
new shared understanding of a requirement in state2 may end up being unimportant 
for the tasks at hand. 
The model incorporates the notion of the constant pressure of the team to uncover 
“what they don’t know they don’t know” about the requirements and transform it into 
a known gap in their shared understanding.  Then to address this gap through further 
collaborative effort to converge on a new negotiated state of shared understanding 
about a requirement. 
In this model, ideal development of shared understanding would be a set of transi-
tions where the imagined goal state, the idealized optimal state and the actual new 
state 2 (at time T2) are congruent, and the effort to develop shared understanding 
would be sufficient and necessary to transition to (ideal) state2. 
Framing the development of SUR in the perspective of this model provides some 
new insights into potential high-level strategies for supporting the development of 
SUR and improving RE. These are listed below together with (in italics) related activ-
ities observed in the case study team.  
(1) Creating sufficient opportunities to check for gaps in current shared understand-
ing of a requirement. Using an Agile RE process where these opportunities hap-
pen frequently as part of the way work is done without unacceptable extra cost. 
(2) Using appropriate strategies for transforming unknown gaps (don’t know what 
they don’t know about a requirement) into known gaps (know what they don’t 
know about a requirement). Uncovering assumptions, insufficient detail or miss-
ing knowledge about a requirement. Verifying representations of shared 
knowledge about a requirement against the real-world context of that require-
ment. Describing, explaining and predicting aspects of requirements in a collab-
orative team context. 
(3) Applying techniques that promote the alignment of the imagined goal state of 
shared understanding with the idealised actual optimal states. Taking time to ana-
lyse options in framing a requirement, switching views of a requirement between 
problem and solution space, maintaining “memory” of previous shared under-
standing negotiations and outcomes. 
(4) Minimising wasteful effort that results in new shared understanding about a re-
quirement that is not used in the design and implementation of that requirement. 
Identifying and focusing on understanding the significant knowledge about a re-
quirement and its context for the task at hand (and not wasting time on refining 
and sharing unimportant knowledge about a requirement). 
(5) Utilising techniques that effectively and efficiently recover from gaps in shared 
understanding (i.e. evolve to the next known optimal state). Collaborative 
knowledge creation, knowledge seeking and knowledge filtering related to a re-
quirement. Discussing multiple perspectives on a requirement to converge on a 
negotiated common understanding of a requirement. Observing or measuring re-
al-world phenomena related to a requirement. 
In summary, the model in Figure 1 provides a high-level view of the mechanism of 
the development of SUR as a collaborative effort firstly to uncover gaps in SUR and 
then to recover from these gaps. In this TMM perspective states of SUR are distin-
guished by having different group-level properties of content, “sharedness” and accu-
racy, and gaps in SUR can be thought of as inadequacies in these for the tasks at hand. 
The TMM view of SUR suggests that collaborative activities such describing, ex-
plaining, and predicting aspects of requirements may uncover gaps in SUR and, by 
addressing these, create a new state of SUR. Finally the model suggests some high-
level strategies for supporting the development of SUR, supported by observation of 
practitioners at work. 
These initial insights are used to analyze the data gathered from the in-depth case 
study by focusing on identifying patterns of interaction during collaborative RE activ-
ities that involve uncovering a gap in SUR and recovering from this gap. The context 
of the case study, the research approach and the data collection and analyses, are dis-
cussed in the next section. 
4 The research approach 
The high-level aim of this study is to gain an understanding of how shared require-
ments understanding emerges, develops and is maintained in the context of a team 
undertaking collaborative software development, with a view to suggesting strategies 
for supporting its development. The research approach is to develop a detailed local 
account of the phenomenon by observing a team as they collaboratively develop 
software. This is achieved by analyzing step-by-step how such shared understanding 
develops from an initial lack of shared understanding to successively clearer shared 
understanding, as well as how misunderstandings are collaboratively uncovered and 
recovered from. The level of analysis is the team, as part of a distributed cognitive 
system. This is grounded in the TMM conceptualization as well as arguments put 
forward in [13] for a new science of Group Cognition, in the notion of a functional 
system as the computational engine of Distributed Cognition described in [14], and in 
the emergence of collective intelligence presented in [15].  The development of the 
cognitive model presented is based on thematic content [16] and interaction analyses 
[17] of the data. This approach is similar to that taken by Stahl ([18]) in his analyses 
of online data of teams solving mathematics problems where he emphasizes the cen-
trality of team members’ interactions to the development of group cognition.  
4.1 The case study organisation 
A non-participative in-depth case study methodology was adopted [19] with data 
collected by the author over a 5-month period in a single case organization. The single 
case study research methodology is appropriate to the research aim of developing an 
in-depth understanding of the collaborative work of practitioners in their place of 
work, and all the complexity this involves [20]. The organization is in the Finan-
cial/Insurance sector and of the five organizations invited to participate, they were 
selected based on their large in-house software development program, their use of 
Agile methods, and their willingness to participate. The study involved observation of 
an in-house development team collaboratively developing software for both in-house 
and external clients using a customized Agile process. The project involved the im-
provement of existing systems and the implementation in sites geographically spread 
throughout New Zealand. Ethics approval for the research was granted and partici-
pants voluntarily signed consents to participate and be recorded, prior to the start of 
the study. Participants had the option of opting out of the study at any time during the 
study, although this situation did not arise. 
The core team consisted of three business analysts (BA), two legacy system devel-
opers, a Java developer, two testers, a project manager (PM), and two Product Owners 
(PO). The POs had their own managerial jobs in addition to being POs for this project 
and did not sit in the team’s work area. They were generally available for relevant 
meetings, however. The PM acted as a team mentor and liaised with higher manage-
ment and other development teams doing related work, as well as doing some long-
term resource and roadmap planning. Two subject matter experts (SMEs) from cus-
tomer services and an architect were closely associated with the project, but not full-
time, and did not sit in the team’s work area. The SMEs were a source of require-
ments (from customers) and elaborated stories, described process constraints and 
argued for prioritization of certain requirements. The architect was often consulted (or 
stepped in) to provide advice regarding system and design constraints, business pro-
cesses and explain historical decisions related to these. The architect had the authority 
to veto a user story or and its proposed implementation design. Other SMEs and man-
agers were involved regularly (for example the National Sales manager, the Commu-
nications manager,) and others as-needed. There was no Scrum Master role identified, 
although one of the BAs had the role of Sprint Coordinator and often acted as Scrum 
Master. The experience level of the team members in using Agile practices varied 
from novice to expert, and some training in the implementation of Agile ideas was 
provided during the period of observation. In addition while I was there, the team had 
three afternoons set aside to discuss how to make Agile work for them in this project. 
The development process followed a customized Agile process using a Scrum 
framework with 4-week sprints, daily stand-up Scrum meetings, sprint planning meet-
ings, sprint reviews and retrospectives. Before each Sprint there were sprint planning 
meetings to elaborate, prioritize and estimate requirements. Planning poker was used 
to negotiate effort estimations of user stories. Scrum meetings were typically between 
5 and 10 minutes and anyone could attend them, although only the core team and 
project stakeholders could speak. They kept track of who is talking by passing a ball 
around and generally postponed any lengthy discussions of problems identified until 
after the Scrum meeting.   
User stories were the main representation of requirements and these were generally 
written on physical cards in the common “As a…I want…so that…” structure. The 
user stories were duplicated on an Excel spreadsheet, although included more detail 
than on the cards. Some team members also duplicated the user story cards in Jira. A 
story board was at the front of the work area, visible to the core development team 
members at all times. Scrum meetings took place in front of this board. The board had 
columns representing the development workflow during a sprint. Other information 
on the story board included: the sprint goal, a delivery roadmap, a vision statement, 
the definition of “done”, and a sprint burn-down chart. The story board was personal-
ized with a theme selected by the team and on the board team members were repre-
sented by pictorial avatars related to that theme. Acceptance tests were designed and 
run by the two testers who worked closely with the developers and BAs. Maintenance 
and support of implemented features were handed over to a separate department. 
4.2 Data collection 
During the field work the author was stationed at a desk in the team’s main work 
area and attended many of the team meetings, but did not participate in discussions. 
Fieldwork was interleaved with some data analysis and other academic duties outside 
the organization. Typically the fieldwork was between 10 and 30 hours per week 
depending on the researcher’s other duties. The software development lifecycle ob-
served in the study included pre-project work with some team members still involved 
in an earlier project, pre-sprint activities, and three full sprints of four weeks each. 
The data were collected in the form of extensive field notes (meeting details, observa-
tions and ideas), as well as photographs and electronic recordings (audio and some 
video) of many of the formal and informal meetings and the work area. The field 
notes, media files, and documents were cross-indexed so that all the data related to 
any specific meeting, meeting type, date, team role, or location could easily be identi-
fied. The audio and video recording were kept unobtrusive by discreetly using an iPad 
as the recording device. Important artifacts were collected or photographed. Around 
100 hours of audio and video were collected and a subset of these was transcribed for 
further analysis. Meetings observed and recorded included meetings for story prioriti-
zation, story elaboration, story estimation, management updates, inter-team updates, 
sprint planning, roadmap planning, organizational strategic planning, retrospectives, 
process understanding, team problem solving, as well as daily standup meetings, ret-
rospectives and informal ad hoc meetings. Occasionally participants were interviewed 
briefly after a meeting to clarify observed behavior, provide background information 
or clarify the meaning of unfamiliar language. The results of the interviews were gen-
erally noted in the field notes and occasionally recorded, typically for longer inter-
views. 
4.3 Data selection and analysis 
During the fieldwork episodes observed that were significant with respect to the 
development of shared requirements understanding were noted in the field notes. This 
typically included episodes in meetings where collaborative sense-making of re-
quirements was significant: the collaborative understanding of a requirement was the 
focus of sustained effort; a gap in the shared understanding of a requirement was un-
covered; the shared understanding of a requirement changed significantly; the shared 
understanding of a requirement was socialized to a wider group; the interactions with 
each other and artifacts were particularly rich. The media data (audio and in some 
cases video) associated with the meetings containing these significant episodes were 
then selected for further analysis based on a judgment of their significance. Other 
meetings and episodes were also selected for further analysis based on the aims of: 
good coverage of meeting types, temporal coverage of the full lifecycle of specific 
user stories, coverage of phases of sprints (e.g. start and end) and coverage of role 
involvement.  
A selection of recorded audio and video episodes (16 hours of audio and 1 hour of 
videos) was selected for transcription and these transcriptions were imported in to an 
analytical tool, NVivo. Their inclusion for transcription and subsequent analysis was 
based on the high-level framework of analysis in Figure 1, with the aim of including 
examples of uncovering different types of gaps in shared understanding of require-
ments and addressing these gaps, in a variety of collaborative contexts. For a specific 
identified episode the entire meeting containing the episode was transcribed to ensure 
sufficient context for interpreting interactions and content meaning. For example, a 
user story related to providing a feature to synchronize the billing cycles of a custom-
er for different products purchased at staggered times was particularly challenging, 
and all meetings in which the shared understanding of this user story gained the 
team’s attention were transcribed. Studying the changes to the shared understanding 
of this user story and the interactions involved in these changes provided a rich da-
taset on a micro- and macro-level involving many team roles, artifacts, meeting types 
and types of collaborative cognition. The transcriptions of meetings involved tran-
scribing dialog, identifying speakers consistently (from 2 to 12 speakers in any one 
meeting) and time-stamping significant episodes. 
In order to understand the “content” property of a state of SUR and changes to this 
SUR content, a content analysis of the relevant data was performed, based on the 
inductive approach described in [16]. The data used includes the transcription of the 
episode dialog, as well as any related artifacts (e.g. story cards, spreadsheets, photo-
graphs of material developed on a white board, photographs of the story board, or 
videos of the episode).  The aim of the content analysis was to develop a representa-
tion of the team’s shared knowledge structure about a requirement (the SUR content) 
at that point in time. A concept map [21] was selected as a suitable representation 
since it depicts significant concepts and their relationships in a network structure. 
Following the method described in [16] the transcripts of the episodes were coded and 
categorized (using NVivo) to identify significant concepts and their relationships 
related to a requirement. This content analysis has a quite a restricted aim and inclu-
sion of the “latent content” (e.g. silence, laughing, body language, tone) was consid-
ered unnecessary. The concept map was constructed with the aid of a software tool 
CMapTools [22]. The concept map developed was crosschecked against other shared 
artifacts representing shared understanding of that requirement at that time, and any 
appropriate additions or modifications to the knowledge structure represented in the 
concept map were made. The same exercise was repeated using data from an episode 
at a later time and the differences in the concept maps analyzed to identify the chang-
es in content of the two states of SUR. Lack of space precludes presenting examples 
of the concept maps and their analysis. The technique shows good promise as a meth-
od of depicting a snapshot of the content of a state of SUR. The concept map also 
proved useful as a (dynamic) representation of the application domain knowledge 
relevant to a specific requirement. It is also interesting to note that the knowledge 
structure representing a state of SUR includes technical and process knowledge as 
well as application domain knowledge. 
In order to develop the collaborative cognitive model of the development of SUR 
principles from interaction analysis [17] and content analysis [16] were used. Analy-
sis of the data followed paths of both inductive and deductive reasoning as described 
in [16]. The framework presented in Figure 1 was used as a starting point to provide 
two general categories of cognitive activity, namely uncovering a gap (in SUR) and 
addressing that gap. This was used deductively to gather and code content according 
to these high-level categories. An inductive approach was taken with the interaction 
analysis. The interaction analysis is concerned with both the enactment and the con-
tent of the interactive dialog and how development of SUR is achieved through this 
participant interaction. The interactions, as sequences of actions and speech, were 
coded, grouped, categorized and abstracted to develop the cognitive model depicted in 
Figure 2.  Twenty-nine types of cognitive interaction were initially identified and 
coded using NVivo, grouped into the two general categories of uncovering and ad-
dressing a gap in SUR, as previously discussed. (These include, for example, propos-
ing, questioning, persuading, reinforcing, explaining, describing, comparing, abstract-
ing, testing and deciding). These interaction code were grouped and categorized to 
provide a smaller subset of key categories that were then abstracted to the key cogni-
tive tasks and decisions presented in Figure 2 and described in section 5. Another 
researcher crosschecked parts of this coding and abstraction process from the data. 
The empirical cognitive model of the development of SUR is presented in the next 
section, and a brief overview is given.  
5 An empirical cognitive model of SUR development 
 
Figure 2. An empirical cognitive model of SUR development 
The model depicted in Figure 2 presents a high-level conceptual model of the group-
level cognitive tasks involved in refining SUR. It is based on patterns of interaction 
identified from analysis of the collected data across many collaborative episodes and 
RE activities. It follows the form of the state-change model in Figure 1 in terms of 
describing the cognitive tasks involved in monitoring for gaps in SUR and addressing 
any uncovered gaps. 
5.1 Collaborative cognitive tasks 
The significant high-level cognitive tasks identified are: (1) establishment of the 
team’s attention on some aspect of the shared understanding of a requirement; (2) the 
presentation (oral or visual) of some representation of the requirement within the 
horizon of observation of the group; (3) the group checking for some shortcomings in 
the current shared understanding of a requirement (a gap) (if the need for a check is 
agreed on); (4) deeper analysis of the nature of the gap and how to address it (if it is 
agreed there is a gap) (5) negotiation of new shared understanding of the requirement 
(if the group decides this is possible, worth the effort, and time is available); (6) inte-
gration of the new shared understanding of the requirement (if the negotiation of un-
derstanding converges to a sufficient level).  
Cognitive activities (1) to (4) are associated with monitoring and identifying inad-
equacies in understanding. This is predicated on finding inconsistencies between two 
or more shared representations of understanding. These inconsistencies may be differ-
ences in different team members’ mental representations, identified when they are 
articulated publicly (i.e. a consistent understanding is not shared). Or it may be incon-
sistencies between some representations of knowledge, or observation of the world 
that is shared publicly. Also, there may be a gap in the sense that an information need 
is identified. This can be viewed as inconsistency between the current state of shared 
understanding (where the information gap exists) and an imagined state of shared 
understanding in which the new information is integrated and shared. 
Cognitive activities (5) and (6) are associated more closely with recovering from a 
gap in understanding, such as a misunderstanding. It should be noted that this distinc-
tion is fuzzy in the sense that negotiation of new understanding may result in gaps 
being uncovered and vice versa. Cognitively the distinction is clearer, however.  The 
negotiation of new shared understanding may be a simple correction of a mistake to a 
lengthy collaborative exploration of alternative meanings and sense-making of the 
application domain problem.  
While there are overlaps in the activities identified in the model and the sequencing 
was often iterative, there are common dependencies between activities. For example 
establishment of the team’s attention on current shared understanding occurs before 
the detection of any shortcomings that need to be addressed, which itself precedes 
negotiation of new understanding and convergence on a new interpretation of a re-
quirement. In addition, integration of new shared understanding with the existing 
shared understanding in the wider project context is generally dependent on sharing 
and agreement on some new or deeper understanding of a requirement. If the team 
decides (rightly or wrongly) that a requirement is not worth attention at that moment, 
then the other cognitive activities shown in Figure 2 will not occur. Similarly a short-
coming in shared understanding may NOT be detected (rightly or not), halting further 
consideration of that requirement. If, during exploration of alternative interpretations, 
an information need is detected that is not immediately available, then further explo-
ration, negotiation and integration may be postponed until this new information is 
obtained and shared.  
Each aspect of the depicted model may have varying levels of effort and formalism 
during different episodes of shared understanding refinement. For example, it may be 
a very quick and “intuitive” decision that a specific requirement needs attention (or 
not) or has a deficiency (or not). Or it may be the result of considerable cognitive 
effort and extended interaction. Exploration of alternative interpretations and sense-
making may be rapid, based on the accepted intuition of experts in the team at the 
time, or it may involve extensive modelling and analysis, possibly with information 
sought from outside the immediate group at a later time. It may be that coordinated 
attention is established quickly because it expected by the group in a particular meet-
ing, or that it takes considerable cognitive effort to coordinate attention because the 
participants have separate agendas. 
5.2 Group decision points 
There are a number of decision points throughout this model where continued effort 
on sharing understanding of a particular requirement may be diverted, perhaps with an 
agreed plan to come back to it in the future. 
The model captures the observed situations where: 
(1) The team does not detect a gap in shared understanding during the collaborative 
episode, even though there is a gap. This may be because the specific aspect of 
the requirement that has a gap is not given attention, or that the deficiency in 
shared understanding is not uncovered even after some effort checking for a gap. 
(2) The team recognises a gap in shared understanding of a requirement, but defers 
effort in closing this gap to the future. This may be because the gap is out of 
scope, unimportant at this point in time, or they have run out of time in the meet-
ing. 
(3) A gap is detected and effort is made to close the gap by negotiating a new shared 
interpretation, however agreement cannot be reached during the collaborative ep-
isode. This may be due to non-convergence of views and unwillingness to com-
promise, or it is recognised that it will require an effort too long for the time 
available in the meeting and so it is postponed. 
(4) A gap is detected and effort is made to close the gap by negotiating a new shared 
interpretation, however information needed to interpret the requirement at the 
level of detail is not at hand 
The model in Figure 2 provides a framework to analyze the potential barriers and 
enablers of the development of shared understanding from a cognitive perspective.  
For example, what are the barriers and enabler of establishing the group’s attention? 
With the assumption that attention is a limited cognitive resource and so attention to 
the shared understanding of a particular requirement is competing with other stimuli, 
it is important to understand how to minimize the effects of stimuli other than those 
directing attention related to the requirement in question. Principles from cognition 
theory also provide explanations for the coordination and propagation of attention in a 
group that could be useful [15]. 
This brief explanation and discussion of the empirical cognitive model developed 
shows its potential for further cognitive analysis 
6 Conclusion and Future Work 
This paper proposes a novel framework for studying the development of shared un-
derstanding of requirements as state changes in requirements-focused Team Mental 
Models. This, together with ideas from other related cognitive theories, is then used to 
inform the analysis of field data gathered from an extended, non-participatory obser-
vational case study of a team developing software in a commercial setting. This the-
matic interaction analysis results in a new model of the group-level cognitive tasks 
that contribute to the collaborative development of shared understanding of require-
ments. The model is discussed briefly and some new insights into the development of 
SUR are touched on. A more detailed description of the tasks depicted in the model 
and their implications for practitioners and researchers will be the subject of a follow-
up paper.  This will include identifying barriers and enablers of shared understanding 
of requirements development in light of this mode. 
The next stage in the research is to analyze the cognitive model of Figure 2 using 
Hutchins’ Distributed Cognition framework [14] to understand the “how and why” of 
the framework. Building on the work of [23] this will involve the application of cog-
nitive principles to the model using a modified DiCoT framework as described in 
[24]. The results of this will then be used to explain the barriers and enablers of SUR 
development and suggest strategies for better supporting it. 
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